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Excerpts from The interview given by comrade UMA
.A N secret ary jgener al of__PLOT to United
" ' ~ ~ " 15th July 1956.of "India '(UTTI) in

of_
Naras~"on

* "I am reauestinp; the Indian central govermient
to handover the arms seized in Madras harbour
1n 1985."

* "The Srilankan government has planned to stop
the food supply to the north if the Colombo
talks regarding Jayex^ardene ' s proposal fail.
As P counter measure the freedom fighters sho-
uld unite and liberate a zone,where the Srila-
nlra.n army could not enter,We can only defend
ourselves through this measure".

";'hen the Srilankan government is negotiating
the nrmy is attacking the civilians in Vavunyn.
T-'annsr and rulaithivu makin~ them refugees.
V.T-.en the srmv succed in this, supply to the
nor^h could be easily stooed.Cur organisation
is --st-blishiner camps out side north to break
thi.:- str".:'-e^y.",e are also strensthinine left-
ist tions in the south.

* "The Tamils criscis could be solved only if
the self determination of the Tamils is reco-
gnised, "

* "We will not accept the agreement made by the
TIH? and the Srilankan .government.Tamils are
also opposing any agreement."

* "The failure of the talks may give grounds
fcr an army coup.Tr.Ravi Jayewrdene,son of J.R
is highly influential in the high ranks of the
army.TTr. Anura Eandaranayaka son of Mrs.Srlma
is influential in lower cadres.There is a poss-
ibility of an army coup through them."
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A NEW LEASE OF LIFE .....

The conference of PEOPLE'S LIBERATION ORGANI-
SATION OF TFAMILESLAM which took place recently in
Tamilnadu has given a new lease of life to PLOT.

"\t this juncture it is advisable to analyse
the reasons which necessitated a conference.We do
accept crimes of commission
few comrades of

a
and omrriissons bv

PLOT.

These crimes led tc a conference in Thamilee-
lam,where it was decided to convene another conf-
erence in Tprnilnadu as a follow up. The conference
of Thamileelsm never decided to overthrow the lea-
dership or tc blsme the leadership for the crimes
corvritted by few individuals.

The 2nd run-up tc tire conference al^-o ev..lua~
ted the oast strategy of tie organisation. /• reso-
lution was passed to step-up the military activi-
ties.

Commissions were formed to enquire into matt-
ers needing attention and corrective actions.

53 members were elected to the general body
"J)the conference held in Thamileelam. In addition
"Another 29 were elected in Tamilnadu who will be
responsible for the activities out side Thamil-
eelsm.

We strongly believe that this conference will
mature us into a politicaly,militarily,and struct-
uraly powerful organisation which will liberate
the Tamils from fascist Srilankan regime.

"LONG LIVE TFAMILEELAM"
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ON THE BATTLE FRONT r
In mid-May the PLOT army announced that it had
developed a new mine, the BCM-85 and had
successfully used the same against the Sri Lankan army
which had imported South African troop carriers which
are said to be l and-mine proof.

The new BCM-85, a tree mine whose explosive impact is
downward shattered (he myth of the i n v i n c i b i l i t y of the
South African troop carr ier and resulted in the death of
over !10 troops.

W i t h i n the space of the three weeks since that
announcement ami Ihe t ime of going to press, the PLOT
army announced a number of successful operations
against the enemy troops, some of which included
conf ron ta t ion w i t h patrols l eav ing the Point I 'edre army
camp the s i n k i n g of u i?5-looI motor pa t ro l boat off the
h e a v i l y guarded ( a l i n a for t , and a number o! other
successful tree min t ; . tU;n:ks on troops who had

ventured out of their camps for attacks on c ivi l ian
targets. No attacks were made on the injured survivors.

Today, after nearly three years since the pl ight of the
people of Thamileelam received world-wide attention
f o l l o w i n g the most bruta l government sponsored
pogrom against the Tamil people, the l ibera t ion
st ruggle is being diver ted and given a communal twis t .

I'l.OTovi.T tin: years po in ted out the out-dated hit
ami - run ladies and said they would only prove counter
product ive.

Today as a result of the a t t roc i t i es unleashed by the
jrmed forces on the c i v i l i a n Tamil populat ion in
r e t a l i a t i o n for the h i t - and - run raids. Our people,

especially those i n t l i e border areas of Amparai ,
P o t t u v i l , Trincomaleu, V a v u n i y a and Mannar are being
forced out of the i r lands, homes and sources of

livelihood. They are being systematically pushed in to
the confines of peninsula Jaffna .

At the same t ime in reaction to the facist a t tacks on (be
civi l ian Tamil popula t ion by the Jayawnrdene regime,
counter-terrorism is becoming common-place among a
number of groups f i g h t i n g for the l ibera t ion of
Thamileelam, and killing of Sinhalese civil ians has
become common place. Even more u n f o r t u n a t e has
been the fact that these at tacks have been aimed at
persons of working class origin.

•.'"%
The most unfor tunate aspect of this recent tendency
however, has been the fact that whereas d u r i n g an
earlier stage where killings of innocent civillians were
deplored, today even a mild condemnat ion of such acts
are looked on wi th disfavour, and people are seeking
revenge.

What started off as a liberation struggle is today being
gradually diverted into a communal war and mi l i t a ry
actions alone are being accepted.

In these circumstances in order to givfc new direct ion
and leadership to the deteriorating s i t u a t i o n the PLOT
army is moving into re la t ively more active military
positions. The task of the PLOT army is not merely to
defeat the enemy m i l i t a r i l y but to help t ake p o l i t i c a l
struggle of the party forward through its inter-action
with the masses, and helping to build people's pol i t ical
power which alone can inflict a decisive defeat on the
enemy.

17.05.86

•4 helicopter was c-tte.cked and danaged in the
north by the military win?? of PLOT.

22.05.86

30': 85 treemines which are an invention of PLOT
were used in defence operations.?0 soldiers were
killed when these treemines exploded.

23.05.36

8 soldiers were killed and 4 were wounded in
operation carried cr.t \ tr.e nilit^ry winr? of
the PICT in ^cint-?e-Jrc.

A 25 feet long patrml boat which was used for
the defence of fort army camp was demolished by
by PLOT.

19.06.86

15 soldiers were killed when a land mine set up
by PLOT,exploded in Manner.

A joint attack carried out by PLOT and the other
organisations made the army retreat into the
Palaly army camp.

20.06.86

9 soldiers were killed in the retaliatory attack
-carried out by PLOT ,.-in Vasavilan.

23.07.86

7 soldiers were killed and the others retreated
wl en PLOT attacked in Mullaithivu.

25.07.86

6 soldiers were killed and many were injuerd
when PLCT attacked in Pointpedro.

^Tanv soldier? vere killed vhen PIT™ srrrr- attack
e.d the soldiers in patrol duty at Vavuniya.

PLOT denies split
The People's Liberation Organisation ol Ta~il

Eeia'm (PIU1): one~0t~me~TnaiOT la^r T-,I ••.•••it

groups ol Sri Lanka has nol split as stated by a 1

member,s according to a PLOT release here reports

JZN1 I)
: rf.dease said Ihe "second run-up" to the party

coTiierence now in session at hruva,rur in man|avur
'fllslricl w3§ nol aimed at ovennrowinq me lead-_
ership ol Uma Maheshwaran or reacting trte party
ideoMXji_
TTsaid what happened was that a lew disarun-
tled ex-Central Committee members, who lost their
posls during the tirsl run-up to party conference
held oetween i-eoruary 19 to 25 this year, atiefnptec£
13 disrupt the second run-up to the conference,
which is now in session . .

Two days prior to the scheduled date ol the
con erence, these dlsSiUeni iTiernDsrs of tna Central

."TJorrrmittee. wfibsS party posts were in danger

I
Decause ol "cnnfies ol commission and omission ,
called tor an extraordinary meeting ol the Central
Committee, al wHitn they urged lor a reduciion in
the powers ot the coherence coordinating commit;

The release sa'd (he dissidents, being in a
majority at this unscheduled meeting, had passed

conference coordinating commntee and the assem-
bled delegates '

j The coordinating committee deccided to continue
i witn" Ihe comerenca Hiyspeclive 9! wh.einer the

dissenting members participated in the delibera-
tions. THaving failecT in their bid .to win over the
support of general meiribeisjuajthese_disgruntled

• elements were affemplinq to minleao1 the masses nn'
ihe_p_resent party position i| arHM

The release said that 104 ol the 135 elected
deiegaT.es were participating in the conference.
Tjniy live of the delegates had joined the disgruntled
elements, led by hajan.

it said with (he commencement of the "second
run-up" to Ihe party conference, the entire old
"Cenirarrjomrfiittee stood dissolved. The party was
presently being run by a lour-member p_outDuro,'
comprising Uma MafieshwararLygsydeya and Kan;
nan The fourth meniber had bean imprisoned bj
the Sri Lankan Government

The PLOT dlsmissed_jh<^iaimsjifjhese_ dissi-
dents w?iose~"only ambition was "personal pdwef
and_p'6siti6n",_jhe reiease_said.

lee. the release saio.
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04.07.86

* 8 Tsmils were killed by the army in Trincamale.

* 5 Tamils were shot def-d by the army in Kbkkadi-
chcbolai,Bstticola.When the army shelled from
helicopter 15 houses were damaged.

* 2 soldiers were killed and 5 were injuerd,when
the freedom fighters attacked the camp in
N?nkkeny.

07.07.86 NEWS ROUND UP
*• The Indian government hcs asked the Srilankan

.crcvernment to give a full report regarding the,
killings of 9 Indian fishermen who were shot ,*)
daad b3/ the °ril?nkan navy on 1^.t of July.

08.07.86

* In SammpclthivUjTrineomple people nre moving
to-.'̂ .rds Vullnithivu in fear of army atrocities.

* 1C Tamils we ; e killed in Travun°thivu, Patticola
tv the ^ril'-nk^n comnrndcs.

* ml.e Indian government r?s requested the ?.ril?n-
k?n government to clarify seme contradictions
ir its proposal on T°mil issue.

10.C~.86

* rrT.? .Taffn? TTnivr-rsity students staged a demons-
tration demanding the release of e fellow stu-
dent arrested.

* The I^ah^nnvksthero of the Asgiriya chapter
^-thanpntha thero hnd call the government to
hold n referHnd^m on the new proposals to solve
Ttmil problem.

* In ̂ rinocrmle 16 Tamil civilians were killed
and another 5 were injuerd by a 13 member gang.
•wearing black uniform. 12 Tamil civilians were
also killed in Mulippcthani, Trincomale by Sinh-
ala home guards.

* In Jaffna Hore than 5COO people attended the
cremation of the 8 EPRL? comrades.Comrade Dav-
idson of HiFRLF and Comrade Gowry of PLOT paid
tribute for the comrades.

12.07.36

* It has been reported PLOT,rCRC3,EPRL? and ir?C
had discussion in Thamileelam on the new gove-
vernment proposals.

* In Thamileelam a mass demonstration took place
renornceins the government provineinnal council
proposals end to .oppose the TULP's decission to

\e with the.government.This demonstrati-
' on~'conducted by FLCT,LTTS,ERCS,3FRLF andTiiA.

14.07.36

* 80 Tamil civilians were killed by the army in
Fpnnar,Tany houses and buildings were also dam-
aged in an air'raid.,

15.07.86

* The ^rilanko. freedom psrty h: s announced that
th.eT are rejecting the orovinsinal council pro-
posals of the government rnd tl'ey will our fcw-
f-rn n sejerate prooossl to solve the Tamil "ro-
blsm.

01.Off.86

* J>0 Tamils were killed in Vavuniya,In retaliation
t<~. the killing of 4 soldiers.

43 Tamils were attacked by the" sinhala home
guards in Seruvela,Trincomale.

* The army in the north have 50 members of I-'cssad
per camp.

* Sithamparappillai Saraswathi was sentence to
18th month imprisionment by the high court of
Colombo for not divulging information about
the freedom fighters.

05.08.86

In the U.N.P. conference,The Srilankan President
called on the Sinhalees to prepare for war
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in the evenly that the current telks fail.

06.08.86

* In Pandiruppu,Batticaloa 300 Tamils were arrested
by police commandos.

06.08.86

* In Vagp.rai, Batticalos 6 soldiers were killed and
4 were injuerd in s land mine explosion.

07.08.86
* 10 soldiers were killed and many were injuerd
when the freedom fighters attack the army in
Trincomale .

* 9 fishermen were shot dead by SrilaHkan army in
Patticalo- .•

12.08.86

* The fip dian coast guards have rescued 152 Sri
"^mil refugees in tv.o boats bco/ond vew

16.08.86

* The 'T'rll police has arrested 2 groups including
schools- who are members of J.V.F,which ishi-r.ned
by the Sril^nksn government, On the enquires was
revealed t? at .J.V.P is responsible fcr the recent
strikes.

17.08.86
4 1? soldiers were killed in the cla^h between the
army and the freedom fighters in Trincomsle.

* The PLOT, EVL^, and. LTTE rnet "rr.Vengadeswaran the
secretary of Indian foreign mini sty in Newdelhi.
Conrsde Urn? Falieswaran has said that it is diff-
icult to impliment the proposals even if TULF
pnd the government arrive at an agreement.

?0.08.86
* The leaders of the PLCT,LTTE,ERGS,EPRLP, and ŜI.C
met to dicuRS in Sev; Delhi ,regarding the curr-
ent development.

'Much ground
at Colombo talks'

From Our Special Representative

MADRAS, My 25.—The sri
Lankan exercise in finding a solu-
tion to the ethnic crisis shifted
once again to Tamil Nadu with
the return of the five-member
Tamil United Liberation Front
delegation from Colombo last
night. - - • "•••- - • --••--•• - • . - . ' ' •••'

Mr A. AmirthalLngam. Secretary-
General of the Tulf, said here,
today that though the 10-day talks '
of his delegation in Colombo had
not led to an agreement, much
ground had been covered and the
difference* between the Tamils,
demanding a, separate Eelam, ana
the U-NP Government of Mr 3. R.
Jayewardene, seeking a solution
within the unitary framework,
had been narrowed considerably.

The Tulf delegation returned
here for consultations with other
members of the Politburo and re-
presentatives of the Tamil mili-
tant organizations before return-
ing to Colombo in raW-August for
a final round of discussions with
the Government of Sri Lanka on
Its proposals tor devolution of
power to Provincial Councils.

Mr Amirthalingam said the
Tulf demand for a single Tamil
linguistic unit comprising tt\
northern provinc« and. parts of
eastern province where the Tamils
were in the majority di4 not re-
ceive .satisfactory -response from
the Government ride.

The Tamil militant groups, res-
ponding to the political parties
conference In Colombo asking
them to put forward their coun.
ter-iproposals to resolve the eth-
nic problem wtthm the unitary
framework at Sri Lanka, said that
they bad tat ken to armed films-
gle a decade ago only after ex-
hausting all avonues tor a MRO.
{dated settlement.

"The PPC appeal has no relev.
ance to us since the situation in
Sri Lanka ban not changed from
the time we have launched our
armed struggle", said a spokesman
for the Eelam National Liberation
Front comprising the EPRiLF.
Eros and the TELO-

The ENLF. however, had not
closed all option* for a peaceful
solution. It had reiterated iU faith
in tbe good offices of India in re-
solving the problem.

The Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam. enjoying the patronage of
Ihe Tamil Nadu Chief Minister,
Mr M. G. Ramachandran, was the
only militant group still harping
on a separate Eelam a-nd nothing
less.

The spate of bombings and mine
'blasts on passenger buses In the
vicinity of Vavuniya In the last
48 hours, resuitinj; jo the. death

of more than 60 Slnkal^e civi-
lians and causing grievous In-
juries to many more, for which
the LTTE had token credit, was
described as "barbaric and degen-
erate acts" by Mr L. Ketbees-
waran. spokesman of the EPKLF,
a constituent of the ENLF.

Mr Ketheeswaran said that State
terrorism by the Sri Lanka Gov-
ernment could not be counts; ed
by engaging In acts of terrorism
against innocent Slnhala civilians.
"Such at-'s of terrorism do not
go beyond the generation of re-
vulsion and ultimate degeners;ion
and certainly will not lead to the
emancipation Of our peoole" be
said.

Coinciding with the Isolation 01
the LITE from the mainstream
of the Tamil militant organize
tions, the People's Liberation Or-
ganization of Tamil Eelam
tPLOTE). which had pursued a
different path all alons, was ver-
tically spilt today with a sizjble
section of the group challenging
Its leader, Mr Umma Mahwh.
waran.

Witfc so rmich disunity among
the militant tmdts, the time is
most opportune for the Tulf to
enter into an honourable settle-
ment with the Sri Lanka Govern-
ment.

Mr Jayewardene, speaking at a
banquet he hosted In honour of
the Bangladesh President, Mr
Ershad, in Colombo last night,
•aid thrt "winds of boga of re-
tum to peace and harmojiy are
sweeping through the length and
breadth of our country". Tha
only stumbling block to a peace-
ful settlement is the obduracy of
the LTTE under the protective
wings of "MGR". - •
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India hopeful of
accord in Lanka

From Our Special Representative

NEW DELHI, Tuesday.—India continues to be hope-
ful of a political settlement to the ethnic problem in Sri
Lanka, the Minister of State for External Affairs, Mr
K. R. Narayanan, told the Rajya Sabha during question
hour today- And there was no proposal from India to re-
quest the U-N. to send a peacekeeping force there to en-
sure maintenance of the cease-fire, he said.

It had been impressed upon
the Sri Lanka Government that
a settlement was the only way
out. "Sri Lanka will be compel-
led to follow this approach to
avoid disaster to its own polity",
he said.

Members drew the attention of
the Minister to newspaper ,re_
ports which had quoted the Sri
Lanka President as saying he was
preparing tor war. Mr Narayanan
said the reports • indicated that
the President might take that
course only If the negotiations
failed. India hoped that the talks
would not fail.

When asked what India was
do:na, he said more than just play
ing the role of a mediator. The
package of proposals being dis-
cussed had been prepared with
Indiaa assistance. The proposals
constitute a "reasonable basis"
for- negotiations.

India had also been in touch
with the militant Tamil organiza-
tions and though they had not
accepted the package they had as-

sured India they would not .ob-
struct the talks to be resumed
later this month, h« said.

Mr Narayanan maintained that
India had helped check violence
in Sri Lanka which had enabled
the talks to begin. Regarding a
U.K. peacekeeping force, he said
India was not In favour of "inter-
nationalizing" the matter. -The
Government of Sri Lanka, he said
was capable of keeping its army
in check.

On the supply of arms to Sri
Lanka, Mr Narayanan said there
was nothing secret a'bout the fact
that Israel, Pakistan, the USA and
some other countries were in.
voived. IndiS had impressed upon
those Governments with whom it
had ties, that- arms supply would
be unproductive.

Asked whether visits of U.S.
Navy warships to Sri Lankan
ports had a direct bearing on the
situation, he said they did have
bearing, even though it was claim-
ed that they were on goodwill
visits or to give their crew a rest
and recreation break.

"t..0ur common 1enemy is imperialism and Zionism,

.yhether we live in Africa, Latin America or in

Asia, we are..sub jected to discrimination, a.oart-

beid, plunder,, oppression, torture, and black-

mail etc. Tnerefore our aiiii-iis one. It is against

the interests of imperialism..." •

UMAMAHESWARAN

' Jayewardene
\ having

Tamil origin
From Our Correspondent

COLOMBO, July 27.—The Sri
Lankan President, Mr Junius
Jayewardene. yesterdny publicly
acknowledged that his father's

.•generation had Tamil origins.

He said this to a question ask-
ed at a oublic meeting here what
would happen .to "our (majority
Sinhalese Buddhist) community"
after his proposal^ t° settle the ;
ethno<: problem were implement-
ed."

He said that it had been men-
tioned in Parliament recently
thai the 'Op-position leader Mr
Amira BaJidaranaike, also had
Tamil origins'. So had the last
four kings of the island. "It is
difficult to say who has pure Sin-
halese Wood," he said.

Mr Jayewardene was address-
ing a meeting of the National
Workers Union controlled by his
United National Party at which
searching questions were asked
about nroposals and their imple-
mentation. <

Asked why he had held discus-
sions with the Tamil United Libe-
ration Front when earier ha had
maintained that he would not
"hold talks with any groyp advo-
catio" separatism, be said "I
talked to them to change their
views Mr Amirthalln-gam (Tul?
gen-eral secretary) had .trod the
w>-ons rath. I showed him aifl
his colleagues the correct path."

Asked why he opposed the
Bandaranaike-Chelvanayakam for-
mula of 1958 which could have
been a means of settling the
ethnic problem he said it provi-
ded for the linkage of tbe north
ern and eastern provinces to
form one unit- "The UNP W H S
oprosed \n this and is opposed
to it now," he said.

He added that the political oar-
Hes conference wo'-ild continue
its session until a lasting settle-
ment was rea'-h^d. He looked
forward to India's continued
good offices to achieve this goal-

-11

SLFP DECIDES
TO BOYCOTT

MEETING
From Our Correspondent

COLOMBO, July 14—The Sri
Lanka freedom Party, led by the
former Prism* Minister, Mirs
Bandara-naike. has rejected the
Government peace proposals end
decided to boycott the political
parties conference scheduled lor
tomorrow here.

Th« only other jwtotleal party
to reject ihe proposals Is the
Mahajana Eksath Peramuna led
toy Mr Dinesh Gun-awaxdeoe. »on
of late Philip "Gunawardene,
one of the founders of the Left
movement in Sri Lanka. However,
«s a political force, the MRP is
insignificant.

The proposals were considered
by the SLFFs 400-member
Executive Committee yesterday.
Press reports suggest that the
SLKP Executive Committee was
of the view that the proposals
were so far reaching that they
could not be accepted without
being endorsed by the people.
The proposals on land settlement
were also criticized by tie com-
mittee which felt that they would
negate the benefits of the Maha-
weli scheme to the majority of
the people.

EVER ONWARDS

TO VICTORY:

THE PLOT SHOWS

THE WAY

FORWARD
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I
TAMIL REFUGEE RELIEF FUND OF UNITED KINGDOM
(TRRFJ Charity No. 290707R

RAFFLE TICKET

I s t P Rl ZE: RE N A U L T I I G TL F I V E D O O R

2nd PRIZE : VIDEO RECORD PLAYER.

3rd PRIZE : RADIO CASSETTE. '

AND SEVEN CONSOLATION PRIZES

THE DRAW WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE CONWAY HALL

RED LION SQUARE, HOLBORN,LONDON WC1. OH 18th

OCTOBER 1986 AT 8.00P.M.

TICKET : 50p EACH.

T.R.R.F , NO 10 MOPFAT ROAD,LONDON S.W.17.

Published by: T.I.B BM Box 1916 London WC1N 3XX.
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